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ABSTRACT. The band-pass crystal filters regarded to be the best from band-width point 
of view are (i^  four-terminal lattice filter (consisting of crystals, condensers and coils> and
(2) four-terminal resistance compensated filter. The former gives a maximum bandv^ idth 
of 5 to 6 Kc/s at the expense of high attenuation in the transmission band. The latter can 
give a band-width of 10 Kc/s or so with lesser attenuation and is only suitable for use in 
unbalanced circuits such as for coupling unbalanced lube systems.
The present paper relates to *'wide-band band-pass effect ** obtained from combination 
of crystal and stabilized negative impedance elements in two-terminal networks and four- 
terminal balanced sections whereby new means have been provided to design and construct 
wide-band band pass filters and ccuplings giving band-widths up to 10 Megacycles per second 
or more with lower attenuation in the transmission band. The best sharpness of cut-off 
obtainable in these filters is of the same order as in the two-section four-terminal lattice filter 
consisting of crystals, condensers and coils,
The mechanism of the band-pass action and the application of these wide-band band-pass 
filters and couplings to multichannel radio-telephone and television systems are discussed.
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t. t l E Z  0 - E L E C T R I C  C R Y S T A L S  A S  E L E M E N T S  
I N  W A V E  F I L T E R S
Electric wave-filters must transmit without distortion waves with frequencies 
lying between two limits say, fx and ft c. p. s., and attenuate sufficiently all waves 
with frequencies lying outside the above limits
The "percentage band-width" is given by and the "percentage
Jieparation-ranges "  on the two sides are given by and (s/.-ya)//*
where /m*mean frequency of the band, and i/« and a/a, are frequencies of infinite 
attenuation adjacent to f\ and respectively.
A t lower frequencies, a filter made up of coils and condensers can separate 
frequencies well because the "percentage band-width” and the "percentage
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separation-ranse”  are relativdy Jarger. At high frequencies, the percentage 
band-width obtained from the same band width is much smaller and the insertion 
loss for a filter made up of coils and condensers cannot be made to increase
faster with frequency than a certain percentage rate due to low *Q' (i e, reactance/ 
resistance) values of coils and condensers and therefore a sudden frequency 
discrimination cannot be realised between transmission and attenuation bands.
If elements such as piezo-electric crystal resonators which have large 'Q' 
v^ alues are employee  ^ filters having vsmall percentage band-widths as well as 
attenuating in small percentage separation-ranges can be constructed.
It is only during last few' years that filter sections containing crystal 
elements have l)een realized in the pratical field for use in high-frequency 
systems. l,o\v-pass and high-pass crystal filter sections so evolved have been 
found to meet the requirements of the field satisfactorily, but the band-pass 
crystal filter sections are known to present certain limitations which have 
prevented their use in wide-hand high-frequency systems.
b I M 1 'r A T I O N S O K X  I S T I N fi t' R Y S 1’ A I  
R A N  D-P A S V  I I, 'r E R R
The simplest types of band-pass filters use crystal elements and condensers 
in ladder sections. The crystal elenieiits of high Q value have been used with 
the best condensers having Q of the order of io,ooo. The effect of capacitance 
cbnnected in series with or parallel to a crystal is in the narrowing of the band­
width. The limitations in the ladder type of sections are (i) very small trans­
mission band-width and (2) the position of the attenuation peak frequencies.,
By using lattice sections (consisting of crystal elements and condensers only), 
it is possible (i) to obtain a hand-width roughly twice that of the ladder type 
and (2) to adjust the positions of attenuation peak frequencies with respect to
the transmission band. The use of more than four crystals in any network
configuration, employing crystal elements and condensers only, does not give 
larger band-width hnt contributes to higher attenuation in the trausmision band 
on the other hand.
T o  o b ta in  a f ille r  sectio n  fo r a w id er b a n d -w id th  at th e  sam e tim e m ain ta iii-
in g  a d v a n ta g e s  o f sh arp ly  reson an t c ry s ta ls , la tt ic e  section  u sin g  c ry s ta ls ,
co n d en sers  and in d u c ta n c e s  h as feeen d e v e l o p e d ' T h e  c o m p a ra tiv e ly  lo w e r  Q  
v a lu e  o f c o ils  used in  su ch  a section  g iv e s  la rg e  a tte n u a tio n s  in th e  tran sm ission  
b a n d . A still  w 'ider b a n d -w id th  w ith  so m e w h a t lesser a tten u a tio n  can he o b ta in ed  
fro m  resista n ce  co m p en sa ted  la ttic e  f ilte rs ’ u s in g  s im ila r  elem en ts.
Comparative figures regarding band-width, percentage band-width, percen­
tage separation-ranges and attenuation 'in  transmission band of some existing 
types* of crystal band-pass filters are given irj Table I. ' ' ‘
T able I
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No. Typf /j-/,Uvc/s)
Ladck't section c^ryvstals and 15012—x/|9-86 
condensers) | "=0.26
Two Lattice sections (c: ' 65 3 - 62*7
I cemdensers and coils) | =2*6
I Do. ! 49975-
i : -2-g
Resistance compc ; 470 — 4^ 10
, lattice section 1 =10
(f'r’h)!U
'1 -0017
m»05K
*021
V f \n Attenuation
‘0014
•‘>3
1—2
3*5
3*5
Jl will be been from iJie TalV^ o 1 that two lattice sections formed of crystals, 
condcpsers and coils and connected in tandem suffer from two serious discre* 
pancies ;— (1) the maximum band-width obtained is still much narrower for most 
requirements of communication systems, (2; even for securing that band-width 
the atteriuaiion in the transmission band becomes large and (3) the attenuation 
increases as sections are designed for higher and higher frequency range.
The limitations stated above have been found to be removed in the n^w 
types of band-i-»ass filters developed foi high frequency radio systems as a direct 
consequence of the 'Svidc band-pass effect'' discussed in the following sections. 
The best sharpness of cut-off obtained in the new type of four-terminal crystal 
filter is of the same oi'der as the sharpness of cut-off of two-section lattice filter 
made up of crystals, coils and condensers.
3. R A N D - P A S S  K P P K O T  J N  P 1 K Z o-B L K C T R I C C R Y S T A L  
C O N N B C T E D  TN S E R I E S  W I T H  N E G A T I V E  
T M I‘ E  D A N C E  E L E M E N T
Quartz crystal (C T) resonator cut in such a way as to liave only one 
frequency of vibration and mounted between^electrodes has been used althrough- 
out. The stabilized negative impedance element (N) consists of a screen-grid 
tube operated under secondary emission condition with condenser (C) and coil 
(E2) to block the direct and high frequency currents respectively (Fig. i). The 
stability and other properties of the negative impedance element are discussed 
elsewhere and ai^ e therefore omitted here.
The attenuation or gain in db caused by the two terminal network consisting 
of the crystal, the blocking condenser and the negative impedance element has 
been measured by taking the input and the output voltage across the same 
impedance (AB and A'B' respectively) by means of a screened Cambridge therm­
ionic valve-volt meter. ' *
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F i g u r e  j
C A S E  1— N E G A T I V E  I M P E D A N C E  E L E M E N T  D E T U N E D  
T O  T H E  C R Y S T A L  F R E Q U E N C Y
Since the negative element (N) (omitting the blocking condenser) is equivalent 
to the circuit o9Pai«tiug qf C j, Lg, and -R e  connected in parallel where Ca= the 
total uf the apode*™-filament capacitance of the tube and the seif capacitance of 
La and — R» »  the negative resistance (at the frequency concerned), it is possible
F iooKb a
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either to tune tho La Ca circuit to the crystal frequency by an external saacened 
condenser connected in parallel to or to leave it as its natural frequency 
{i e . ,  detuned to crystal frequency).
Fig. a shows the attenuation characteristics of the crystal in series with the 
negative impedance element (including blocking condenser) detuned to the crystal 
frequency. The attenuation characteristic of the crystal, condenser (of same value 
as the blocking condenser) and positive impedance of 50,000 ohms connected in 
series is plotted on the same sheet for comparison.
It will be seen that the crystal connected in series with condenser and 
positive impedance gives the characteristic of a high-pass filter of cut-of frequency
Table n
No.
"”0^a
in series 
(Ohms) (Mc/S)
(i/-^/i)//i
Atteiiuatkm 
ill dh.
I -33-000 7-c, - 6.7 0.17 0-37 0-30 j
!1 !1
-105,000 8 0 —6-6 O'20 o'4i 0-30
=  1.4
Figure 5
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8'9 Mc/S tvhereas the crystal connected in series with negative. impedance 
element (indading blocking condenser) gives the characteristic of a wide-band 
band-pass filter, in which the attenuation in the transmission baud is about 9 db 
less than that of the former. Table II shows the properties of band-pass filters 
so formed under detuned condition. —„R„ refers to value obtained from static 
characteristic.
Since capacitance in series or shunt with the crystal reduces the band-width, 
measurements have been repeated on the crystal in series with the negative 
impedance element without the blocking coudenset. Further, as the omission of 
the condenser places across the crystal a D. C. voltage equal to the anode voltage, 
measurements have been repeated with different anode voltages.
Fig. 3 shows that the effect of omitting the condenser is to increa.se the 
band-width by about 14% and that of decreasing the anode voltage is to increase 
the sharpness of cut-off on one side. Measiired variation of impedance of the 
two-terminal network (without blocking condenser) is also shown in Fig. 3.
C A S E  II. N E G A T I V E  I M P E D A N C E E L E M E N T '1' U N E I>
'I' O T H E  C R Y S T A E F R E Q U E N C Y
Fig. 4 shows the attenuation and impedance characteristics of the uetwork 
with negative impedance element (without the blo'dcing condenser) tuned to the 
crystal frequency. Table III shows the ]>roperties of band-pass filters so formed 
under tuned condition.
'I'ABUt III
~oR, i
N o , in series 
(Ohms)
/ , - / i  Mc/S
!
1
I — z 8 , o o o  i
j
7-IS-6-4
» 0 7 5
]
o - n o
2 -  33,000
1
7 '2-6-4
s » o - 8 o
0*117
1 *
0-25
3 - 105,000
i
i
. 7 '0-6 -S 
=0-50
1
0.074 0-21
Gain iii tih
014
014
0,14
4- 7-5‘4
5- 5'5‘9
The effect of tuning the element is therefore (a) to reduce the band-width, 
(6) to make the cut-off’s sharper and (c) to decrease the attenuation in the 
transmission band.
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4 . K A N D-l’ A S S 1 : 1' 1 ' ]•: C 'I' IN 1’ I I' 7. ( )-l< h  H C '1' R I C C R Y  S T A R 
C (J N N 1 ; C T U 1) I N I- A R A L R V. R T ( 1  'I' II IC N !■ (! A T T V K 
1 .M I’ iv I) A N c li I'. R r; m r; N T
Tliu stcihili/cd nu^alive iiiipccUmcu ukiiiciil (iiicludiug the blocking cond­
enser) is connecled in parallel to the crystab I'lie blocking condenser cannot 
l)c omitted in tliis case as ils absence may short-circuit the anode battery.
b'iu* 5 shows the attcjination and impedance characteristics of the network 
under detuned and tuned conditions. Table IV shows the properties of the 
band-[>ass lilters so formed under both ccmdilioiis.
TAm,K JV
up Tuned Cast
- mR. 
ill pnwdic 1 
p)l)insi i Mc7>S
1
1 1
1
i\l 11/fi
(iain in 
dh
i
1
— 1 S,( M )H 1 ‘3  ^ 1 •i;,
i
1 j-g 1
“ .ivOOO 1
-  i-g
.■<s 1 ■ J3
1
1
11
" lS,(XMi g-i;— h‘/|
1
i 107 ; ■ lA 1 7 ’^ ~ 7'9S111 ] *
6 ■ ofii) !
1
-107 j M 8-4 —8-6
On comj»aring the ‘ parahel arrangement ’ under detuned condition with tlie 
' series arrangement ’ under the same condition, it can therefore be said that the 
former gives (a) a larger band-width, (b) better sharpness of cut-off on one side, 
and (i‘j gain in the transmission band instead of attenuation. The ctTect of 
tuning tlie element in the parallel arrangement is similar to that of the ' series 
arrangement/
5 , A N I )-P A vS H P r: C' r  T N P O U R .  T ]<: R M T N A L L A  T I C P.
vS c  d ' l  0  N s e o  N A I N T N (; p I p z  ( )-p: t, ic c  r  r  i  c  c r y  vS r  a l  
A N D  vS T A li 1 L 1 z p: 1) N P: (;  A T 1 V E  1 M P E  D A N 0-E 
L E M P: N T 1 N S E R I p: S o  R P A R A L L E L  I N  
O N E  O R  lU)  T II A R M vS
Four-teiminal lattice sections consisting of two-terminal networks of the 
types discussed (in sections 3 ancr^) in series and lattice aims have been grouped 
as follows :—
Class I.— In which piezo-electric crystal and negative impedance element 
coiinecle-d in series or parallel are in one of the arms and series or paiallel 
resonant circuit tuned to the crystal frequency or the negative impedance element 
s ill the remaining arm (Fig. 6n),
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Class II. In which piczo-clectric ciystal aiul i.c^ativv imtiedaucc dciiKiU 
connected in scries or parallel are in one of the aims and a similar arrangemcnl 
is in the leniaining arm, the frequency of the crystals in series and lattice aims 
beiug the same or different (Fig, 6b\
In sections of Class I, the negative impedance element can either be tiuied 
to the crystal frequency or the frequency of the resonant circuit or remain
m P, Chak^^avarti and N. L . Dutt
detuned, and ill suctions of Class II the nc^ a^livc impedance elements can be 
tuned to frequencies of ciyslals in the same or other arms or remain detuned,
Tlie i)iesent section relates to studies on the sections of Class I only, as little 
(juantitative worh could be done on tlie sections of Class 11 due to unavailability 
of desiicd components, etc,, at the present war conditions. It is projiosed to 
pubjish the studies on the sections of Class II at a later date.
The sections of Class I wliicli have been discussed here consist of :—
(j) Series tuned circuits in the series arms, and the crystal connected in 
series with the nej^ative impedance element in the lattice arms ; and
(aj Parallel tuned circuits in the scries arms, and the crystal connected in 
paiallel to the negative impedance element in the lattice arms.
I'ig. 7 shows the attenuation and characteristic impedance measured at 
difl'cient frequencies under diiTerent conditions. In the figure, I ” stands for 
Class I ; (i) and (,>) stand for imiticular sections of Class I refened to above ; 
and D, T  and ST stand for ‘ detuned,' ' tuned to crystal ' and * tuned to resonant 
circuit,' rcs])ectively.
PTgure 7
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Table V shows the properties, of the wide-ba.,d I>and-pass lattice hlters of 
: ia s s l  so formed. The value of negative res.sbmee (statw; has been-33.000
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Cl
ohms ill all e'ases.
T ahi.k V
No
(a) Detuned Ca^ e j
(/)) Tuned Case (nega­
tive element tuned 
to erystal)
( ei 'lulledCast* (iK\i4a- 
tive element tuned ' 
to resonant ein'uit)
Class and
1- (i) 
] -l:d
I h) 
I
1—l-j
0 7
n*-3-S 5^16 
eS‘C)-6' I -  ,>-S
It,.5-7 0 - 3*5
O'en
0-17
n-J8
n'4l
-f'SJ
■ 08 ;
•"-Is
(JS.S
■t '68
I iib
■ (ViJ 10^ 1 i.|.y]
•o/j5 I
075 II'5 13c
-nyo '
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'I’o lust lli(‘ linear perfonnanre of Class I types of filters discussed above, 
aUeimatiou-frecjiieiicy c haraclcristics uere taken with diflereiil inputs varying 
over a range oi 60 decibels. Fig, 8 .shows the curves corres]j()iiding to limiting 
values of input o.I and locj volts for Class (1) filter. It will be seen that 
attenuation is fairly independent of the input for the range of variation.
6 M K C II A N I vS lAT () V T IT H li A N O- P \ 8 S A C  T I O N 
Two-terminal Nci w07k
If the equivalent electric circuit of the cr>stal iiiomited Ijetwcen electrodes 
be a [jarallel ciuMiit wdth Lo and C,j in scries in one arm shunted l)y C' in another 
arm, the eiystal inq)edance ,.Z.2 is given by
(1)
Ivo being neglected.
r
'rile imi)edaiiee negative elements consisting of and -"Ra in ])arallel
is given by
-- - j 0)1/2 RgR«(i
If the two im[>edanees arc connected, say, in .scries, the total inipedanee
... (2)
■ -C u - .- " U C o )
<oL(,
1 “ O)“RoC' i c'/Co
( 3)
'I'lic variation of total impedance 1 Z2 I with frequency is showm in Fig. 3. The 
mechanism of action lies in the nature of variation of | Z2 I which is minimum 
at a frequency at or about the middle of the transmis.sioii band, increases slightly 
from this value on both sides over a large frequency range and siibsequcntly 
increases rapidly on both sides. The variation of 1 sZg | with frequency is 
largely responsible for giving such a variation of 1 Z2 | . Similar consideration 
applies when two impedances are connected in parallel.
Fout-icrminal Lattice Section
tf the series arms consist of series resonance circuit (inductance —L i, 
capacitance = C l and resistance = R,) and the lattice arms consist of crystal
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connected in series with the negative ii7ij»edaiice cleiiienl, the circuit constants 
being the same as given in above paragraphs, then
Reactance in series arm—/ X ]-/  (-»L
Reactance in lattice arm
T-cn2p^,C'+C'/Cn +
W)
(5)
(6)
I'he mechanism of ''w ide )>and-pass ’ action in a fom-teniiinal lattice section 
of the types discussed is that the reactances in series and lattice arms remain of 
opposite sign ovei" a very iridc hequi iuy Innid— coiuliti'm which has been 
brought about by the negative impedence element. 11 must be noted however 
tliat the resistance coinijonents of the inijiedances in sc i les and lattice arms imxiify 
the width of the pass-band as illustrated below'.
'rile resistance comiiunent m scries aim is R] and that m lattice aim is
” R:?(t
'I'he attenuation caused by the [)ositi\ e resistance in series anus will be i^artially 
or completely reduced by the gain caused by the negative resistance in lattice 
arms. The wide band iilters are therefore low-loss ones as well.
In Rig. S are shown the reactances in series and lattice arms of Class I — 
t ) filter when the negative element is detuned to nystal as well as the resistance 
-oinponeiit-R-j of the lattice arm (Ri lieiiig uegligilde). It will be seen that 
although the reactances reniaiii of oppuisite signs betw een 6 and (3.5 Me/s the 
resivStance component ot the lattice aim at 7.3 Mc/s is positive and of Luge value 
and at (3.5 M c / s  is negative but of small value. 'Hie pass-band from both these 
considerations is 7.3-9.5 Mc/s, wherea.  ^from actual attenuation ineasnrcincnts it
is 7.0-9.7 Mc/s.
7. P R O P O vS T) A P r P T C A T TON
Thu wide-band crystal band-pass Iilters discussed above appear to be well 
suited f u- use in wide-band H. P. Systems (r.g., television and imilti-eliannel radio 
telephony) as (a) band-pass coupliiiys between stages of the b nisniilter and 
(/)) band-pass filters in transmitting and receiving equipments.
Multi-channel radio teletihone .systems on short and ultra-short waves are 
at present generally tlesigned for two and nine channels re.speclively. hor two- 
channel system, the total band-width (including liolh side-bands) is q to jo Kc/s 
therefore raiuires no special consideration. For niiie-diiinnel system as used 
by the British Post Office,'  ^ the carrier frequency is 7(> Mc/s and the modulating 
baud arising from nine channels is about 130 Kc/s wdde Kc/s).
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Total idtli uilli t\\o sick* bauds is about 260 Kr/s. Atlciilion has been
directed to tlie dcsi^ ^^ ii of veral units modulation transformer, 1. F. band­
pass filter, I. V. iieftative feed-back amplifier, etej at transmitting; and receiving 
terminals for as eficudive transmission of this wide-band as possible.
In a modern ttdevision transmitter as used hy the French Post Office,  ^
the carrier frequency is 4i> Mc/s and the total band-width with two side-bands 
is () Mc/s. Penultimate and iinai K. V, [>ouer stages aie dCvSigned as " inverted 
ani j i l i f i e i s t o  work without balancing condensers and secure the essential 
condition for the wide hand-width. Further, the penultimate stage is coupled to 
the final stage through the water cooled resistances for maintaining the load 
on the former stage faiily constant over tlic wide band of modulating frequencies.
IVrformance in the above cases, though satisfactory, is o[)cn t(j iminoveiiicnt 
in many ways. Most of the dirficulties of wide band transmission could be 
olndated w itli economy and stability obtained by suitably using the wide-band 
crystal liilcis tsi>eci;dl> of four terminal type) as band-pass coupling and band­
pass liltui ill ccinipmeiils. 'I'ake, foi instance, the transmitting terminal equip­
ment of a loO'Cliaiiiie] radio teleplione system employing series modulation at 
the i)cmi]timale stage. Fig, g sliows the schematic diagram. The modulating 
band which consists of single side-l>aiuls of 100 carrier channels w ith s]racings 
will be 0.5-1.T AIc/s and tlie station carrier frequency is 30 I\Ic/s, Wide-band 
lattice band-pass filters o.5-1.1 Mc/s and 2S.0-31.1 Mc/s will be necessary at 
points shown by F j  and Fo, respectively. Similar filters will be iiecessaiy at tlie 
receiving terminal.
To FECDCR Be ACPIM.
A 1 and A > Aiiiplilicrs ; M -~ Modulator , -Crvstal controlled Master Oscillator ;
]\r.S. = Mtistcr Scparatf)r and Amplifier; H.O , and H.G., -Hernionic Generators :
A =^.1'. Amplifier ; P.A.- R. 1 Power Amplifiers.
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The followiiifi couclUvSioiKs have l)eeii amved al
(i) A pie/.o-electric crystal cuiuiected m scries with stabilized negative 
impedance eleiiieiil, delmied or Uined in tlic (t > slal li ctiiiciu y, acts as a t\\ o- 
leriuinal wid('-baiid band pass filler ol low atteniialinii or gain in the transmission 
l)und.
IhTecl of tuning the elcmeiil is (a) to reduce the ]>amhwidtli ; (M to make 
the cul-oli s vSliarpcr and (r) to decreUvSe the attenuation in llic transmission band.
(2j 7\ ])iezo-eleclric ciystal connected in [)arallel to tlie stabilized negative
impedance element, detuned oi tuned to the crystal frequency, acts as a two- 
terminal wide-band l)and-i)uss filter giving larger band-width, lesser attenuation 
in the transmission band and better sharpness of cut <dl Ion one side) than the 
series ariangemenl referred to above under (i ).
bhlect of tuning the element is the same as mentioned above under (i).
(3) A lattice section, in which i)iezo-elcctric crystal connected in series 
with or parallel to stabilized negative hni^edance element detuned or tuned either 
to crystal frequency or to frequency of lesonaiil circuit in the olhei arm is in one 
oi the arms and series or parallel resonant circuit is in the remaining arm, acts 
as a four-terminal ultra wide-baud band-pass filter having atlenuation lesser 
than and sharpness of cut-off almost same as the two lattice sections made ui) 
of crystals, condensers and coils.
Klicct of tuning the element to frequency of resonant circuit in the other 
arm is to make the band-width same as or greatei than that ot detuned case.
(4) For two-terminal fillers, the impedance is in geneial niinimimi at a 
frequency within the transmission baud and gradually increases on both sides 
of it.
For four-terminal fillers, the characteristic impedance is inaximimi at a 
frequency near about the iiiid-frcqueiicy of the transmission band.
(5) The atlenuation in the transmission band decrease.  ^ in general with 
(a) the increase of negative resistance value, and (b) the tuning of the negative 
impedance element.
(6) The variation of attenuation or gain wfilh frequency in the transmission 
band is in general less wdicn the negative element is tuned than when it is 
detuned.
(7) The attenuation or gain of foiii-terminal filters is more 01 less indepen­
dent of input at least upto a variation of 60 db. in the input.
e
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I'liL' wliole of the experiiiienta] work has bucn airried out at the Kanodia 
lUeclricai Coimnunicatiuii linginceriii,!’ l.ahoratories, Departnient of Applied 
f^hysics, Calcutta I'liiversity. The authors desire to tliauk ITof. P. N . (ihosh 
[or giving them all facilities and taking every kind interest during the piugiest 
of the uoik.
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